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I Foreign Editorlal Correspondenf'e.-No. 5. 
Paris Eo:hllJltlon, "'c. 

PAHJ8. J line 4, 1855. 
A few days since I vi�ited St. Germain, an 

ancient town, about 15 miles from Paris. 
The Palace of St. Germain is one of the old 
est royal residence� in France, and was oc· 
cupied hy Loni� XIV., when he conceived 
the idea or construct,ing Versailles, which 
has cost the French people more than hro 
hundred millions of dollars. The Palace of 
St. Germain has been deserted by roy�lty. 
Itnd is now used as a prison for soldiers. It 
looks gloomy and inhospitable, and I pity 
the poor soldier who finds himself the occu
pant of what was once the abode of licen· 
tiousuess and luxurious ease. The park is 
still very fine, and gardeners' are busy in 
rendering it an attractive promenade. Thfil 
view from the terrace of the park is truly 
magnificent-a broad sweep of landscape 
stretches away towards Paris, almost as far 
as the eye can reach, and is dotted over with 
little villages and pleasant market gardens. 

A little distance from St. Germain is the 
qniet vii lage of Rueil, where sleep the ashes 
of the Empress Josephine. The most inter· 
esting oaject at present attached to St. Ger· 
main is the atmospheric rail way. 'l'he balance 
is �carcely worth the trouble and expeuse of 
a visit. The approach to the town for a dis· 
tance of about one mile from the depot, is 
by an incline railroad that rises at the rate 
of one foot in about twenty·five. Therefore 
the ascension feat is difficult of performance 

it.y a locomotive; when the train arrives at 
the base ot the inclined plane, the locomo· 
ti ve is detached from the cars and switched 

ways full of magnificent theories, and are 
never ahle to bring one into pract,ice be
cause oj t h e  opposition of this and that p«r
t;tl to their schemes. Ir, is an act of kIndness 
to remind snch pnsons of their f11nlts, but 
nsually they never seem to have any grati
tnde for it. A ca.se of this kind has already 
come under my notice. An American in
ventor, now in Paris, made application for 
space to exhibit in the Palace a model of an 
improved system of constructing cabins for 
vessels. The ol�ect to be gained was to 
relieve passengers from the nuisance of sea
sickness, and certainly a more hnmanitarian 
suhject never seized the mind of man. The 
following is the inventor's theory. The cab
inJn question formed an independent v_el 
and was suspended at its center to a cross 
rail by any convenient means within the open 
deck of the ship, snfficient space being al
lowed between the cabin and the sides of the 
deck for a promenade. The sUilpended cabin 
was to maintain at all times an equilibriated 
position, and thus prevent the passengers 
from distnrbance. It did not occur to tbe 
inventor that tbe weight in the cabin must 
be distributed equal at all points, or other
wise the benefits intended wonld be lost, 
whee told of this defect by a bystander, the 
inventor slipped his model behind the cnr· 
tain, and declared that he wonld not exhibit 
it again nntil he conld get an audience bet
ter able to appreciate its valne. 

Another adventurer from the States has a 
model of his" Panatechuer," which will be 
exhibited in the andience department. This 
"Panatecbuer " is a war·like instrument, 
and is said to be able to send terror and dis-

, off upou a side track, and by means of a rope may into the ranks of the enemy, scattering 
i the train is drawu along by the locomotive bones, blood, and stone walls in every direc

for a few yards until it reaches the atmos· tion. This formidable projectile of war was 
pheric tnbe. This tube is firmly anchored in alluded to in one of the back numbers of the 
the center of the railway, and has a lungi SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and was the means of 
tudinal groove on top for the passage of the some annoyance to tbe inventor on the part 
rod that suspends the piston of the tnbe to of the police, who desired to know whether 
the front of the C11r. This groove is packed be intended to assist in the bombard men t or 
on each side with india rubber, which pre· defence of Sevastopo!. This snbject is par
vents the air from escaping, and at the same ticularly interesting to the French goveru-

i time yields to the pressure of the bar as it ment at this time. The great" Panatechu· 
moves along. The atmospheric vacuum is er," it will be remembered started original
effected by three splendid stationary engines Iy for St. Pet.ersburgh, with intent to place 
or two hundred hnrsB power oach, costing his bone crusher in the hands of the Czar 
tbirty thousand dollars. The distance is exclnsively, and after enlisting as command 
made with great rapidity, and the whole ar- er in chief, to destroy the Allied a rmies be
rangement is ingenious and effective, bul fore Sevastopol at one fell swoop. On aI'
owing tQ its great expense the system has riving at Berlin, however, our valiant hero 
not extended. If I am not mistaken there is found the water too dewp; he conldn't get 
no other atmoopberic railway in use, except across to Russia. So he backed ont, and 
a short one in England. next turns up at Paris under the surveillance 

Speaking of railways reminds me of steam of the street authorities. This is but anoth
carriages for common roads. As the SerEN- er example of the sad fate that sometimes 
TIFiC AMERICAN bas already disposed of them befalls great genins. S. H. W, 
i n a prac tical manner, I beg lea ve to call the ... - .. 

attention of their dogmatic advocates to a re· Loek to yonr 8team Ga.glUl and 8atety Valves 

cently announced invention iu E)lgland that The following is from the Ratlroad Record 

seeme likely to throw their schemes off the (Cincinnati,) and d.mand the attention of 
track. It is notbing more nor less than a engineers, and all otbers interested in steam 
steam horse int�nded for locomotion on com- engines and steam ganges: 
mon roads, and the traction of p lows, carts, .• We ventured last week a few remarks 
etc., in the fi.ld. The inventor, Mr. Boydell, on the importance of steam ganges to every 
of Canada, has lately exhibited his "steam boiler. And as we had on Friday last posi
horse " in various feats of strength, " on one tive proof in our own boiler of their utility, 
occasion it drew a load of eight tuns upon a we give our readers the benefit of our expe
very rough and uneven road. Te this load rience. It! sbowing onr steam gauge to a 
a rope was next attacbed to a tun weigbt of gentleman, he doubted the correctness of 
iron over a pulley, wben it started off with its indicatiunp, aud remarking that he could 
ail the cbaracteristic dignity of a steam en- tell, by the sound of tue escape at the saleiy 
ginr, mil,ter of its work." "The etlgille is villve, very nearly the pressnre, proceeded 
a seven horse common portable one rever,ed, to raise the lever of the valve, but, for some 
the wheels beineT turnished with an endless reason, the lever did not raise, and it re
chain railway ; �n one of the last wheels, "ix qulred one man's strength at tbe eud of the 
feet high, a driving wheel five feet in diame- lever to raise it from its seat, But when it 
tel' is fixed, into which a small pinion on the did move, it went with a noise like the re 
end of the fly wheel crank shaft works, while port of a pistol, and covered us with dust 
the efl(Ues� railway prevents the wheels eith- and ashes. The safety valve had got stuck 
er n:� slippin{or siI\Jl:ing into soft ground, to its seat, and would have �too� a pressure 
Til · eelS

. 
are �teered by means of a I o

f a thousanrl pounds before �t raIsed, wher�-
p Ileel, chain, and pulley, the same as we ought to have run at €lghty, and thiS 

t, and a man at this"Wheel has I was the pressure indicated by tbe gauge. Our . 
engin-i'; turning it safety valvp, while thus fast, was no protec
of forty feet iu di· tion against accident, and if the stearn h&d 

ameter." been very high, would bttve given no indica. 
This curious invention Is somewhat in the tion. We have known of the Fafety valves 

same line with the novl:lltifll' ·illustrated in of Ivcomotives getting fast in like manner, 
the first volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMIlJRICAN, and when fully detached, making a report 
and will probably share the 8ame fate., 

I 
as much lou. than the one described, as 

Speaking of curio.us inventions calls up the pressure in the locomotive boiler is great
the shade of one of those ghosts who are al- er than in the boiler of a stationary engine." 

, The American Verd Antique Marble Company. insignificant by its side. As the respiratory I I 
A� the October session of the Legislature, apparatus of the animRI is at theBe art.icula- II 

in 1853, a company of this St,ate, and in Mas- tiOIlS. Dr. Bebr thinks it not improbable that : I 
sachusetts and New H<tmp.hire, we believe, its illuminating process may be connected 
were incorporated under this name, for the with this function of the animal." 
purpose of working marble in Roxbury.- • __ .... ----
The difference b.tween this and other Ver- Dlsc.very alld Invention. 

mont marbles, however, was not at that time, Tbe Springfield Daily Rf']JUblican, which, 
rlOr is it even now, generally, but very im-

, 
by the way, is the best daily paper published 

perfectly nnderstood. It is l,ke no other in Massachusetts, thus remal ks : 
marble in Vermont, like no other in the "Discovery and invention have hereto
United States, and, indeed, it is like no other fore been chiefly the result of chance-a 
known quarry in the world. It is the green lucky thought, an accident, a dream, or per
antique marble-the verd antico of the Ital- chance a fortunate blunder. To a very lim
ians, the same that has been fouod in the ited extent have men of science applied 
ruins of tha Grecian or Roman temples; themselves to the task of evolving from the 
but from what part of the Eastern continent known laws of matter the great instruments 
it was brought, or whether any more remains for multiplying the results of labor and 
in its original locality, is, at this day, wholly making the elements of nature do the work 
unknown, The discovery of such a splendid of the world. A wide field is open here. 
m ,arble, therefore, was no ordinary occur- with few able or disposed to occnpy it, and ! 
rence, and led very naturally, as soon as the promising the highest resnlts in usefulnes�, 
existence of such a qnarry was clearly as. fame, and wealth, to which man may justly 
certained by the di�coverers, to the forma- aspire. We comDl1lnd it to the thoughts of 
(ion of the Company in question. Thp qnar- ambitious young mpn." 
ry was first fonnd. it is said, by a gentleman ... -.... -----

from Bethel, in an examination, probably of The Ocean Telegl' ..... Cable. 

the well.known Serpentine Ledge, which lies The London .Mechanics Magazine states , ! 

on the railroad in Roxbury, nearly a half that the Editor rfcently saw at the Instilu· 
mile South of this q narry, but which is alto. tiCln of Civil Engineers, London, a suhma
gether a different thing. Serpentine, how. rine cable for the Atlantic Telegraph Co" 
ever, is one of the components of the verd which differs from all the other snbm�riue 
antiqne marl:.le, and limestone the other-a telegraph ca.bles hitherto used. It combines 
combination that takes the highest possible increased conducting powers, with a dilllinu
polish, and then preBent�, with its irrpgnlar tiuu of weight, so that the entire cable for 
sprays of white, on a field of green, mnch the the Atlantic telegraph may be convenitntly 
appearance of the dark green ice of a newly carried in one ship. It says the expense uf 
frozen pond, fractured by a slight blow from constrncting this cable will be but small in 
the head of an axe. comparison with thoRe heretofore laid down 

We recently had the gratification of visit· 
ing this remarkable qnarry, and the works 
pnt in operation by tbe Oompany to avail 
them!'4tives of its valnable prodncts. There 
are now about twenty-five hands in employ
ment in blasting and getting out the stone 

----... -.-. ..  
A New Rile Cannon Ball. 

The Amenia Times. (N. y,,) stat.s that A. 
Hotchkiss, of Sharon V <tiley, Conn" has in
vented a new kind of ball for rifled cannon, 
which is to overcome all the difficulties here-
to fore experienced in rifled cannon for firing from the ledge, trucking it down on their iron balls. We are not informed wherein the wooden railway to the factory, fifteen or improvement consists. We have seen 80 ma-twenty rods distant, and attending the ma- ny diff erent plans to accomplish the same chinery, which consists of five gangs of saws thing, that perha,ps the one ot Mr.  Hotchkiss and poli.hers, dri ven by a thirty-five horse- m<ty not embrace anything new. power steam �lIgiue. We were shownr by .. . _ •• 

the kied and intelligent superintendent, Mr. To Cook Old Potatoe •• 
Rundlett, a great variety of specimens of Pare the potatoes and put them to soak in 
all shapes and sizes, and in all the different cold water four bours, then drop into the 
steps of �anufacture, Ir?m the rongh �Iock 

I water which sbould be boiling; a little salt 
to the mIrror lIke snrface of the polished added to the water improves them. Take 
cenotaph or table. Among this was a table, them from the fire the moment they are done; 
four feet square and abont two inches thick pour off' all the water aud let them stand un
only, which was worked to meet the order of covered in the kettle over the fire till the 
the Governor-General of Canada, and which, water evaporates from the surface, and they 
we will venture to say, will be pronounced are ready for the table. 
equal in finish and beauty, to say the least, ... _ ............. ---
to any marble table to be found either in Worcester Mecl ... nlcs, 

America or Europe. The Worcester (M<tss.) Mechanics Associ-
Tbese marbles readily sell at $1 per foot ation has commenced to erect a new hall.

surface; and as the demand for them in The building is to be large and beautiful, 
creases a" b$L 3$ tbe 1,,1 .. ,,1, of them and will occupy one of the best sites in the 
extends, alll a, the 'lllH!'f y p,wm� inextmusti city. The cost for the lot and Hall will ex
ble, this establishment must soon be an im- ceed $90,000. This is 8pirited. 
portant and noted one, alike advantageous .. -. .... -

to the State and the wnterpri8ing Company Report of the Commissioner of Patent •• 

under whom tbe works are being so perse- While going to press, We have rwei ved 
veringly prosecuted. the report- just published-of the Commis- , 

sioner of Pateuts, We will pnblish extracts ' [The above is from the Green Mountain 

Freeman. We had no idea that the working from it in the next number of the SCllo;NTlb'lC 

uf the above quarry was carried on so sue. AJIERJCAN. It contc\ins much tbat is of great 
T interest to inventors. ceBsfnlly, and on sucb a large scale, he 

of • __ .. __ _ 

account, we have no doubt, will be interest· 
San Francisco Mechallle.lnstitute. 

ing to our readers. 'l.'here are as fine mar· W� learn by the C"lit'oruia Chronicle that bles in America as tbere are in tbe world, the mechanics of San Francisco have organand we have no doubt but American works ized a Mechanics Institute, which appears to in marble will yet be more extensive than be in a prosperons condi tion. all the rest of the world put togetber. 
-------. .-.- ............. -----

California Glow Worm-Natural Lantern. 

The editor of the Placer Times, Ca!., has 
seen the laHre of an insect which was ex
bibited before the California Academy of 
Natural Sciences, by Dr. liehr, who supposes 
it to be a species of electer. "It is about l� 
inches long, and has eleven segments or rings 
to its bo,ly. Where tbese juin to each other 
is a ring of brilliant phosphorescent light, 
which illuminates the atmosphere for several 
inches round. It exhibits tbe most beautiful 
display of the kind tbat we ever saw. The 
common glow·worm, with wbicb. we have 
heen so often amused in our boyish days, is 

.. . .., .. 
The Tamarind Tree, 

The tamarind is mccessfully cnltivated 
by W. G. Singleton, of Winchester, Va. It 
is a beautiful ornamental tree, and gro\\ s 
rapidly. The fruit which it produces is 
eq ual to that which is imported. 

----
--

-... .-.-.-. .. 
------

Dr. Robert Hare, at Philadelphia, once so 
much distinguished for strength of mind and 
scientific att.aiuments, has become a believ�r 
in communing with dj�embudied spirits 
tbrough mediums. He has addressed a let
ter to the clergymen of the Episcopal church 
on the suhject. 
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